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Gardner-Webb volleyball head coach Leo Sayles invites all volleyball players to attend a
free four-hour clinic on Friday, July 22nd at Crest High School from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Coach
Sayles will serve as the primary clinician and will be assisted by GWU assistant coach
Bethany Martin and numerous players from the Runnin’ Bulldog volleyball program.
Boiling Springs, N.C. – Gardner-Webb volleyball head coach Leo Sayles invites all volleyball
players to attend a free four-hour clinic on Friday, July 22nd at Crest High School from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.  Coach Sayles will serve as the primary clinician and will be assisted by GWU
assistant coach Bethany Martin and numerous players from the Runnin’ Bulldog volleyball
program.
“This is a great opportunity for community athletes to attend a quality clinic and grow as
players.  The four-hour clinic will be packed with instruction and technical training,”
commented Coach Sayles.  “It is a shortened version of our other camp offerings, but players
will leave with a better understanding of the fundamental skills necessary to succeed at
volleyball.”
“I am really excited about working with Gardner Webb University’s Volleyball program to
host this clinic.  I have a vision for growing volleyball in our area that is shared by Coach
Sayles,” stated Crest High School Varsity Volleyball Coach Giancarlo Anselmo.  “One of the
best ways to do that is for athletes to have early exposure to the sport.  Hopefully with a
continued partnership, and clinics like these, volleyball will continue to grow and thrive in
this area.”
Students are also invited to check out regular camp offerings at Gardner-Webb University
offered in July. The GWU volleyball program will offer a three-day intense individual skills
camp on July 29-31 on the campus of Gardner-Webb University. Commuters are welcome. 
Cost for the three-day camp are $275 for residential campers and $175 for commuters.
Concurrently, the team will offer a Middle School one-day camp on July 29th from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. and a single-day High School Fundamentals Camp on July 30th (both on campus).
Cost for the July 29th Middle School Camp is $55 (no lunch provided), while cost for the July
30th High School Camp is $75 (dinner provided).
Camp information and registration is available online at www.gwusports.com.
